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Buyer’s Premium  

18% inclusive of VAT 

Boulton & Cooper  

MALTON ANTIQUE SALE 
 

WEDNESDAY 16
TH 

MAY AT 10.00am 

at The Milton Rooms, Market Place, Malton, North Yorkshire, YO17 7LX 

VIEWING: Tuesday 15
th

May from 10.00am – 7.00pm and on morning of sale from 9.00am 

Requests for further information or images must be received by us strictly no later than 1pm the day before the sale. 

 
CHINA & GLASSWARE 

 
1. A Japanese Charger decorated with swimming carp in blue, grey and white, 18" (46cms) diameter.   £50-80  

2. A Moorcroft 'Reeds at Sunset' pattern oviform Vase designed by Philip Richardson (1987-1990), 7" (18cms) high.   £70-100  

3. A Moorcroft baluster Vase decorated in the 'Hartgring' pattern designed by Emma Bossons, 6" (15cms) high.  £70-100  

4. A pair of Moorcroft 'Clematis' pattern Saucer Dishes on a dark blue ground, 4½" (11cms) diameter.   £30-40  

5. A Belleek Teapot in the form of shell and with shell feet and lift, brown mark.   £30-40  

6. A pair of early 20th century Tuscan China boy and girl clown Figures with the arms of Llangollen, a Tuscan China Fish with the 

arms of Aberystwyth, and two other items with Welsh crests.   £30-40  

7. A Tuscan China armchair with the arms of Western Australia, a vase with the arms of South Africa and two other items.   

£20-30  

8. A Tuscan China miniature Cheese Dish and cover with the arms of Folkestone, another with the arms of Ryde, a jug with the 

arms of Brighton and three other pieces.    £30-40  

9. A Tuscan China Dog Kennel with the arms of Dovercourt, another with the arms of Kings Lynn, miniature cheese dish with the 

arms of Shefford, and four other items.   £30-40  

10. A Tuscan China Dog Kennel with the arms of the City of Edinburgh, another with the arms of Belfast, miniature cheese dish and 

cover with the arms of Morecambe and three other items.     £30-40  

11. A Tuscan China Figure "Slumber Time" no. M0123, a Tuscan China willow pattern trio and one other trio.   £30-40 

12. A set of six Wedgwood Limited Edition Figures from the "Dancing Hours Collection", all with certificates.   £70-100  

13. A 1930s Tuscan China Coffee Set comprising four cups and saucers, coffee pot, milk jug and sugar bowl; Tuscan China 

Dorchester Hotel Hot Water Jug; Tuscan Parakeet Spill Vase and three other items.   £30-40 

14. A 1920s Decoro Canning oval Planter with painted bird and flower decoration, 9½" (24cms) wide; a matching oblong Planter and 

a Teapot Stand.   £30-50 

15. A Tuscan Decoro Pottery 1940s Ewer, pattern no. 976; a matching Planter and three other matching items. £30-40 

16. A 19th century two handled Foot Bath with the retailer’s mark of 'T Goode & Co.' decorated with birds, flowers, etc., with a gilt 

rim.  16" (41cms) wide.   £50-80 

17. A Carlton ware Trial Figure of Hamlet, 5½" (14cms) high and another of Shakespeare, unmarked, circa 1963/64.   £30-40  

18. A Minton Haddon Hall pattern Table Service, including plates in various sizes, teacups and saucers, coffee cups and saucers, 

dessert bowls, side plates, etc., approximately 84 pieces, first quality and seconds. £100-150  

19. A Staffordshire Pottery Money Box in the form of a spaniel's head, a Staffordshire Spill Vase, and a small Staffordshire Sheep.   

£20-30  

20. A pair of 19th century continental porcelain Wall Brackets, probably Samson of Paris, painted with sprays of flowers, and with 

cherub supports, each 8" (20cms) wide x 9" (23cms) high.   £170-200  

21. An Arcadian china Figure of a Lady "Miss Ascot". 5½" (14cms) high.   £40-50  

Live bidding available via  

   www.the-saleroom.com 

 

http://www.the-saleroom.com/
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22. An Arcadian china Figure of a lady seated in a chair "Miss Prudence".   £35-40  

23. A Copeland Spode Mug decorated with a raised pattern in white of a golfer, the reverse with his caddy and a riding crop handle 

and a Gouda vase.    £30-40  

24. A Royal Crown Derby pheasant Paperweight with gold stopper.   £30-40  

25. A Royal Doulton Character Jug "Gulliver" medium size D for 6563.   £25-30  

26. A Goss Model of a cottage, the early home of the Right Honourable Lloyd George.   £25-30  

27. A Halcyon Days enamel Jar and cover, three other small boxes and a pin tray.    £30-40  

28. A Royal Copenhagen Figure of a girl holding a sheaf of corn no. 908 and another of a child in a night gown no. 408.   £40-60  

29. A Royal Doulton Figure "Paisley Shawl" HN1988, and another "The Milk Maid" HN2057.   £30-40  

30. A Royal Doulton Figure "The Rag Doll Seller" HN2944, a Beswick figure "Mrs Rabbit Baking" and two other figures.   £30-40  

31. A Guinness Stout barrel top Ashtray by Minton and Belleek moulded cream jug and sugar bowl, green mark.    £30-40  

32. A Spode Figure group "Embrace" by Pauline Shone, another "Father and Child", and a Royal Worcester figure group "The 

Proposal".   £30-40  

33. A Nao Group of Bride and Groom, another of a girl with a dove, and one other Nao figure.   £30-50  

34. A Lladro Figure of a boy with a dog, a Nao figure of a girl holding a puppy, and one other.   £30-40  

35. A pair of Austrian shell shape Vases with figures, etc, 11" (28cms) high, a similar Austrian boat shape vase and a French Mantel 

Vase (a/f).   £30-40  

36. A Royal Doulton Figure "The Balloon Man" HN1954, and another "Biddy Penny Farthing" HN1843.   £40-60 

37. Three German Half Dolls, two small Paragon vases and four small Coalport posies.   £20-30  

38. A Shelley "Rock Garden" pattern Tea Set comprising; six cups and saucers, six plates, milk jug, sugar bowl and bread and butter 

plate, No.13454.   £70-100  

39. A pair of Staffordshire Pottery Standing Figures of Highlanders, 14" (36cms) high, and three other Staffordshire Figures.   

£30-40  

40. A pair of 19th century Staffordshire Pottery King Charles Spaniel Mantle Ornaments, 14" (35cms) high, and a smaller Spaniel.   

£30-40  

41. A pair of 19th century Staffordshire Pottery Figures of the Queen and Albert on horseback, 10" (26cms) high.   £30-40 

42. A Staffordshire Pottery Figure Group of three figures depicting Turkey, England and France, 11" (28cms) high (a/f), and three 

other Staffordshire Figures.   £30-40  

43. A large modern Sitzendorf porcelain Centre Piece with five figures round a table and on a Rococo style base.  19" (48cms) 

wide.   £100-150  

44. A 1930s New Chelsea bone china Teaset decorated in green and gilt, comprising eight cups, six saucers, five plates, three 

larger plates, two bowls and a milk jug.    £30-40  

45. A Royal Crown Derby Robin Paperweight with gold stopper and a blue tit paperweight.   £30-40  

46. A Royal Crown Derby Paperweight "Scruff Puppy", a Collector’s Guild figure with gold stopper and in fitted box.   £30-40  

47. A Royal Crown Derby Paperweight "Blue Jay" with gold stopper, boxed.   £30-40  

48. A continental china Trinket Box in the form of a child in a high chair and a spill vase decorated inscribed "A Present from 

Scarborough".   £50-60  

49. A 19th century Candle Snuffer in the form of a priest reading a bible, two small 19th century sheep groups and a eye bath.   

£80-100  

50. An 18th century Worcester Coffee Can decorated in blue and white, with flowers and butterfly, an early 19th century cup printed 

with a landscape, and one other.   £50-60  

51. A Royal Doulton Model of a Dalmation.  8" (20cms) long.   £30-40  

52. DAVID LLOYD JONES (1928-1994), a porcelain baluster Vase painted in brown, cream and red on a stone coloured ground, 

impressed with initials, 10" (26cms) high.   £200-250  

53. A Michelle Beverley Studio Pottery Plate decorated in shades of blue, etc., 10" (26cms) diameter; a Studio Pottery Bowl of 

geometric design, and two other pieces.   £20-30  
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54. A Winchcombe Studio Pottery Jug; Diana Barraclough, a Tile decorated with swans, and four other pieces. £30-40  

55. A Studio Pottery Plate decorated with a running hare, two other pottery Plates and various other items of Studio Pottery (12).    

£30-40 

56. A Minton Tile decorated with a scene of the ruins of Hougomont, Belgium, after an engraving by L T Swetnam, and four other 

Minton Tiles in similar subject, uniformly framed, each 8" (20cms) square. £100-150 

57. An early 19th century Derby two handled baluster Vase painted with sprays of flowers within a gilded surround, key pattern rim 

and square base, 9" (23cms) high.   £60-80  

58. A pair of Derby Figures of a boy and girl holding a lamb and a puppy on pierced circular bases and incised Model no. 57, 6" 

(15cms) high (a/f), and a pair of 19th century Staffordshire Figure Groups.   £30-50  

59. A continental Figure of a Lady holding a fan, 9" (23cms) high, and three German Figure Groups.   £30-40  

60. A Royal Copenhagen Figure of a cat no. 1803, and two Copenhagen saucer dishes.   £30-40  

61. A Thoune two handled pottery Vase with enamelled floral decoration, 5" (13cms) high; a tin glaze pottery dish, 12" (31cms) 

diameter, and other items.   £30-50 

62. A late 19th century vase column Table Lamp painted with panels of figures and with gilt metal mounts on a square base.   

£30-40 

63. A pair of Staffordshire Pottery Pug Mantle Ornaments, 11" (28cms) high, and a pair of Poodle Ornaments. £30-50  

64. A pair of large Victorian pottery Hearth Ornaments in the form of a lion and unicorn, each 20" (51cms) wide. £50-80  

65. A Royal Crown Derby Figure of Beau Brummell and a pair of continental Figures of a Dandy and his Lady (a/f).    £20-30  

66. A 19th century Wedgwood Cane Ware oval Game Pie Dish decorated with a raised pattern of dead game and with rabbit lift, 11" 

(28cms) wide.    £50-80  

67. An extensive late Victorian/Edwardian Dinner Service by Booths of Staffordshire with Royal semi-porcelain body, decorated with 

sprays of flowers, comprising 42 dinner plates, 69 dessert plates, 12 soup plates, 49 side plates, 3 covered vegetable dishes, 
soup tureen with cover and ladle, open vegetable dish, sauce tureen and stand, turkey plate, and 8 various graduated meat and 
serving platters.    £100-150  

68. A 19th century Cantonese circular shallow Bowl decorated with floral sprays in famille rose and other coloured enamels, 14" 

(35cms) diameter (hairline cracks), and a Cantonese panel sided two-handled Vase, 12" (31cms) high (riveted).    £50-70  

69. A continental baluster Vase painted with an oval panel of a male musician and a lady in a rural landscape within a border of blue, 

cream and gilt, and on a green ground, 21" (53cms) high.    £80-120  

70. A Meissen Standing Figure of a gentleman with a basket of flowers leaning on a gilt pillar and on a square base 20" (51cms) high 

(extensive damage).    £40-60  

71. A run of Wedgwood blue jasper Christmas Plates 1970 to 1981, four further Plates 1983 to 1986, and another 1988.    £30-50  

72. A quantity of Wedgwood blue jasper Tableware including pedestal fruit bowl, teapot, various vases, covered boxes, etc., and a 

Queens Ware Plate, 20 pieces.    £30-40  

73. A Royal Albert 'Old English Rose' pattern Teaset comprising four cups, five saucers, seven tea plates, milk jug and sugar bowl, 

together with six matching dessert bowls and five various plates.    £50-80 

74. A Royal Worcester Vase painted with fruit and flowers by M Blake within a gilded surround, 3" (8cms) high, and a continental Box 

and Cover painted with flowers on a yellow ground, 3½" (9cms) high.    £40-60 

75. A Chinese Prunus pattern Ginger Jar with panels of objects in blue and white, 7" (18cms) high (lacking cover); a pair of provincial 

Chinese blue and white saucer dishes, and a circular shallow Dish decorated with a green dragon and with six character mark to 
base, 7" (18cms) diameter.   £50-80 

76. A Beswick Ben Eagles Whisky Decanter in the form of a merlin, sealed, and two Beswick brown horses. £20-40  

77. A Royal Crown Derby Koala Bear Paperweight with gold stopper.    £30-40  

78. A green flash glass Decanter and stopper, a multicoloured baluster glass vase, a vaseline glass basket and one other item.   

£30-40  

79. A Bristol blue Wine Glass with Bristol Art Gallery Label, a blue glass ring holder and a Caithness "Time Warp" paperweight.   

£20-30  

80. A cranberry glass Jug with lappet feet, a pair of Palais Royal style cylindrical turquoise glass Jars and Covers with gilt metal 

mounts, and a similar circular Saucer Dish.    £40-60  
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81. A Monart glass Bowl with swirled pink glass mottled purple rim and Aventurine flecks.  8" (20cms) diameter.   £60-80  

82. A square cut glass Spirit Decanter, a large cut glass Decanter of tapering design, and various other Decanters.    £40-60  

83. A free-blown blue glass Eye Bath and four others.   £30-40  

84. A cut glass ruby flash Tankard with metal mounted cover, a heavy coloured glass Vase and small square Decanter inscribed "M 

Bellhouse, 1897".    £30-40 

85. A pair of 'Blue Flash' Bohemian design Decanters; three matching Liqueur Glasses; cut glass trumpet shape Vase on a pedestal 

foot, 8" (20cms) high, and a bucket glass Vase.    £30-40  

86. A pair of Victorian glass Mantle Vases hung with spear cut lustre drops, 10" (26cms) high (incomplete); a cut glass barrel shaped 

Decanter and a glass Vase.    £40-60  

87. Five Stuart Crystal Claret Glasses; a set of six cut glass Wine Glasses, and various others.    £30-50  

88. A Stuart Crystal Cordial Glass with facet cut stem, four small Tudor tumblers, other Table Glass, Pedestal Fruit Bowl, etc.    

£40-60 
 

METALWARE 
 

89. A pair of Victorian gilt metal curtain Tie Backs.    £20-30  

90. A Georgian design brass Hall Lantern with glazed panels, finials, etc., 26" (66cms) high.    £50-70  

91. An early 20th century brass Fire Curb of Art Deco design, 4' 7" (135cms) wide, another Curb, brass Coal Box and brass Fire 

Implements.    £50-80  

92. A Victorian square brass Trivet, brass Ink Stand of rococo design, and a pair of brass Candlesticks.   £30-40  

93. A 19th century copper Saucepan inscribed "N E R, York, Royal Hotel" with flattened steel handle, 6" (15cms) diameter, and an 

oval copper Saucepan.    £30-40  

94. A Victorian pewter Quart Mug engraved with a monogram, a pair of matching pint mugs, and five other pewter mugs and 

measures.   £30-40  

95. A Victorian gilt metal Letter Clip by Merry Phipson & Parker; a pewter Challenge Cup for the Scarborough Pigeon Fanciers 

Society and a glass scent bottle with silver collar.     £30-40 

96. A pair of gilt metal Candlesticks each in the form of a continental soldier, one with a crossbow, the other a shield, on circular 

bases, 12" (31cms) high.   £50-80  

97. A garniture of three Arts & Crafts 'Newlyn' design copper Vases, typically decorated with fish, etc., comprising a tall vase 12" 

(31cms) high and a pair of smaller vases 8" (20cms) high.   £70-100  

98. A Victorian pierced brass square topped Trivet and a Victorian copper Kettle.   £20-40  

99. A brass Preserve Pan with steel loop handle, 16" (41cms) diameter; a smaller Preserve Pan and various other items.   £20-40  

100. Six brass Bell Weights, 2oz to 7lb, the three largest marked "Avery & Co".   £30-40  

101. A brass and glass Coach Lamp with eagle finial, a smaller Lamp and three brass shell case Vases.   £30-40  

102. A number of Horse Brasses on leather straps and various loose brasses.   £30-50  

103. A brass Tea Kettle on a spirit heater stand, three Chamber Candlesticks, Snuffing Tray and Scissors, etc. £30-50  

104. A pair of brass Horse Hames and various brass Fire Implements.   £30-50 

  

BOOKS 
 

105. Charles Simpson "Trencher and Kennel", published 1927 by John Lane in red boards; G D Armour "Bridle and Brush", published 

1937, and other Books on hunting and country pursuits.   £50-80 

106. Boys Own Annual, volumes 3 and 4; another 1893/4, and five other volumes in pictorial boards.   £30-40 

107. Mr Salmon "The Chronological Historian containing a Regular Account of All Material Transactions and Occurrences .  .  .  ", 

second edition, published 1733; Gilbert Burnet, "An Abridgement of the Third Volume of the History of the Reformation of the 
Church of England", published London 1719, and various other leather bound books.   £50-70  

108. Lodge, Edmund "Illustrations of British History" three volume set, published 1838, with marbled boards and leather spines.   

£50-80  
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109. George Farquhar; "The Constant Couple", a comedy at The Theatre Royal, Drury Lane, published 1755, bound in with other 

plays including "The Recruiting Officer", "The Twin Rivals", etc., together with a number of religious pamphlets, etc.   £30-40  

110. Thomas Holcroft (transl.) "Tales of the Castle", fifth edition in four volumes, published 1798, in full calf; John Bunyan "The 

Pilgrim's Progress", published 1797 in full calf, and various other books.   £30-40 

111. Uttere Barre "Avondale of Avondale", three volumes published 1877 in orange and black boards; Edward Gilliat "Under the 

Downs" three volumes, published 1882.   £30-40  

112. Anthony Trollope "An Eye for an Eye" two volumes published 1879 in olive green boards blocked in black and gilt.   £80-120  

113. Anthony Trollope "Dr Wartle's School" first edition in two volumes, published 1881 by Chapman & Hall in original grey cloth 

blocked and lettered in black and gilt.   £80-120  

114. "Memorials and Letters relating to the History of Britain in the Reign of James I", second edition corrected and enlarged, printed 

by Robert & Andrew Foulis 1766 in full calf.   £70-100 

115. Henry Moses "Select Greek and Roman Antiquities" with 36 engraved plates, published by J Taylor 1817 in original boards.   

£100-150  

116. Tate Wilkinson "Memoirs of His Own Life" three volumes published 1791 in marbled boards with leather spines.   £50-70 

117. Flavius Josephus "The Antiquity of the Jews", title page missing and various other losses.   £30-50  

118. D De La Caille "Lectiones Elementares Atronomiae Geometriae Et Physicae" published Vienna and Prague by Johan Thomas 

Trattner 1777, with nine folding plates in full calf.   £70-100  

119. Agostino Valentine "I Freschi Delle Loggie Vaticane Inventati Da Raffaele Sanzio" published in Rome 1855, with forty one 

engraved plates, large folio.   £150-200  

120. H W Longfellow "Evangeline, A Tale of Acadie", limited edition, No. 634/1000 with illustrations by Frank Dicksee, large folio, 

published Cassell Petter Galpin & Co in decorative leaf pattern boards with gilt inscription.   £60-80 

121. John Leech "Pictures of Life and Character" third series, published 1865, with gilt decorated green boards and Arlott & Daley 

"Pageantry of Sport".   £20-30  

122. William Shakespeare "Hamlet" 1603 and 1604 reprints by Josiah Allen, published 1860, Rollin's "Ancient History" 1768, volume 

six only, Reverend Mahaffy "Social Life in Greece" 1877, and other books.   £30-50  

123. A small 17th Century volume Claudiani, published in Amsterdam by Ludovici Elzevirji 1650 in vellum boards, another by the 

same publisher dated 1651 (both incomplete) a number of volumes of poetical works and other books.   £40-60 

124. "Notable Churches of Yorkshire, Lancashire and the Midland Counties" in blue and gilt boards, four volumes of the Saturday 

Magazine and other books.   £20-30  

125. "A Commentary of St. Pauls Epistle to the Galatians" published 1760, number of small leather bound volumes etc.   £30-40  

126. A collection of seventeen volumes of the "Edinburgh Review", various dates from 1813.   £30-40 

127. "The Conduct of His Grace The Duke of Ormonde in the Campaign of 1712" published for John Morphew, London 1715, sixty 

four pages, with some pages from the London Gazette published September 1714 and the Evening Post June 1715 and other 
items together with number of other books.   £40-60  

128. Kate Greenaway "A Apple Pie" in blue and gilt boards; "The Kalendar of Shepherds", published Sidgwick & Jackson Ltd. 1908 

and various other books.   £30-40 

129. Patrick, Q; "Be Your Own Detective: File on Fenton and Farr" published by Jarrolds of London 1937, with inserts including the 

recessed bullet in string tied yellow wrappers.   £30-40  

130. "A Sermon Preach'd Before the King and Queen at White-Hall, the 12th November 1693 by John, Lord Arch Bishop of York", 

printed for Walter Kettilby at the Bishops head in St. Pauls Church yard, Alexander Neville "De Furoribus Norfolciensium Ketto 
Duce, Liber Unus, Eisem Norvicus" published London 1575 and two other books.   £100-150  

131. "The Works of Shakspere" with notes by Charles Knight, published Virtue & Company, London, large folio with marbled boards.   

£100-150  

132. Honorable J W Fortescue "A History of the British Army", ten volumes, various publication dates; Reverend J C Atkinson, "Forty 

Years in a Moorland Parish", published 1908, and other books.   £40-60 

133. Edme Arcambeau; "The Book of Bridges" illustrated by Jessie M King, published Gowlans & Gray 1911, in a limited edition of 

1000 copies, T.E.G. in original green cloth.   £150-200  

134. Kenneth Grahame, "Dream Days" illustrated by Ernest Shepard, published in a large paper limited edition no. 179/275, signed 

by the author and the illustrator, published by the Bodley Head 1930 in marbled boards with velum spine, T.E.G.; Kenneth 
Grahame, "The Golden Age" illustrated by Ernest Shepard, published 1928, and "Dream Days" published 1930, both in cream 
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and black boards, two smaller versions of "Dream Days" and "The Golden Age" and one other.   £200-300 

 

135. F Cayley Robinson (illustrator), "The First Book of Moses called Genesis" published by the Riccardi Press 1914 in a limited 

edition of 500, this being no. 245, with ten mounted colour plates, T.E.G. and dust wrapper. £50-80  

136. Gilbert White, "The Natural History and Antiquities of Selborne" published MacMillan & Co 1911, illustrated by George Edward 

Collins, in green and gilt boards.   £40-60  

137. Shakespeare's Works in eight miniature volumes and in original bookshelf (a/f), and number of other miniature books including 

Bible and Prayer Books, Children's Books, etc.   £40-60  

138. Charles Malo (dir.) "Hommage aux Dames" published Louis Janet, Paris, with a calendar for 1822 containing poetic texts, etc., 

and in hand painted silk boards with gilt decoration.   £30-50  

139. Hans Andersen's Fairy Tales illustrated by W Heath Robinson in red and gilt boards; Dorothy, Lady Stanley, "Ragamuffins" 

published by the Medici Society 1929; Oscar Wilde, "The Happy Prince" illustrated by Charles Robinson and other children's 
books.    £30-40  

140. Maude Ashurst-Biggs (translator), "Polish Fairy Tales" illustrated by Cecile Walton, published by John Lane 1920, with dust 

jacket; Lewis Carroll, "Through the Looking Glass", published MacMillan & Co 1898, with brown boards; "Visions in Fairyland" 
illustrated by Jeanie McConnell, and other children's books.   £30-40  

141. William Blake; "Songs of Innocence" illustrated by Honor Appleton, published by Herbert & Daniel in cream and gilt boards, 

T.E.G.; Harry Golding, "Zoo Days" illustrated by Margaret Tarrant, published 1919; "Verses for Children" illustrated by Margaret 
Tarrant, other children's books and two volumes on the Life and Work of Arthur Rackham.   £30-40  

142. Lettres d'un Femme du Quatorzieme Siecle translated from the German, published in Amsterdam 1988 in full calf, A.E.G.; Pierre 

Louys, "The Songs of Bilitis" privately printed 1919 in a limited edition no. 975/975; "The Whole Duty of Man" published London 
1713 and a number of other leather bound books in various subjects.   £40-60  

143. Virginia Woolf; "Flush, A Biography" published at the Hogarth Press 1933, first edition with illustrations by Vanessa Bell, rebound 

by Baynton of Bath in half leather, the spine decorated in gilt with script and dog's heads.   £40-60 

144. Horace Walpole, "Anecdotes of Painting in England" printed by Thomas Farmer at Strawberry Hill 1762, volume 1 only in full 

calf; T Geoffrey Henslow, "Ye Sundial Booke" published 1914 in velum and gilt boards, and W B Scott, "The Ornamentist or 
Artisan's Manual" published 1845.   £30-50  

145. Gilbert White, "The Natural History and Antiquities of Selborne" third edition published 1880 in Branksome House School, 

Godalming, Prize Binding; two other similarly bounds books, and other leather bound volumes.   £30-40  

146. W Swaysland, "Familiar Wild Birds" four volumes, published Cassell & Company 1901 in blue and gilt boards; Witherby and 

others "The Handbook of British Birds" five volumes, and Ann Pratt "Flowering Plants, Grasses and Ferns of Great Britain" 
volumes 2, 3 and 4 only, published 1891 in green and gilt boards.  £30-40 

147. "The Book of the Illustrious" published George Henderson 1845 in marbled boards; Holy Bible with a commentary from Henry 

Ann Scott, four volumes; other religious works, etc.   £30-50  

148. J R R Tolkien; "The Hobbit" Deluxe Edition, published 1976, Folio Society and a number of other Folio Society books.   £30-50 

149. Anna Alice Chapin; "The Now-A-Days Fairy Book" published by J Coker, illustrated by Jessie Willcox Smith, "The Everyday 

Fairy Book" by the same author, Mary Mapes Dodge "Hans Brinker or the Silver Skates, published David McKay Philadelphia 
1918, first edition and two other books.    £30-50  

150. Enid Dickens Hawksley; "Charles Dickens Birthday Book", first edition, published 1948, illustrated by Edward Ardizzone, H J 

Kaeser "Mimff In Charge" illustrated by Ardizzone and seven other books illustrated by Ardizzone.   £30-40 

151. Dennis Wheatley; "Who Killed Robert Prentice", "The Malinsay Massacre", "Here With the Clues" and "Murder Off Miami", a 

series of four murder mysteries planned by J G Links, published by Hutchinson & Co.   £30-40  

152. Mrs H C Cradock; "Josephine's Happy Family" published 1917 and eight other Josephine books illustrated by Honor C Appleton.   

£30-40  

153. C J Caberry "The Book of Baby Dogs" illustrations by E J Detmold, published by Oxford University Press, in cream and red 

boards with a blue spine, "The Book of Baby Pets", "The Book of Baby Birds" and our little neighbours all illustrated by Detmold.   
£50-70  

154. Alice M Raiker "The Story of Dulcibella and the Fairies" illustrated by Hilda T Miller, published by Lewis's Ltd. in grey boards, 

"Babies' Classics" chosen by Lilllia Scott MacDonald illustrated by Arthur Hughes and published by Longmans Green & Co. 
1904 in blue and gilt boards, "The Sleepy Song Book" and "Old French Nursery Songs" illustrated by Anne Anderson.    £50-70  

155. Mrs J H Ewing "The Brownies and other Stories" published Dent & Sons and illustrated by E H Shepard with dust wrapper, 

"Playtime & Company" with verses by E V Lucas illustrated by E H Shepard and four other books illustrated by E H Shepard.   
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£20-40  

 

156. J M Barrie "Peter and Wendy" illustrated by F D Bedford with illustration facing frontispiece undated in green and gilt boards, J M 

Barrie "Peter and Wendy" illustrated by F D Bedford published Hodder and Stoughton in blue and gilt boards, Daniel O'Connor 
"The Story of Peter Pan" illustrated by Alice Woodward published 1941 and other books on Peter Pan.   £40-60 

157. The books of Spring Summer Autumn and Winter, four volumes illustrated by Margaret Tarrant, published by George Allen & 

Sons 1910 with pictorial boards and a number of other books illustrated by Margaret Tarrant.   £30-50  

158. "Cecil Aldin's Happy Family Humpty and Dumpty No. III" published by Henry Frowde, "Dogs of Character" illustrated by Cecil 

Aldin published 1930 by Eyre & Spottiswoode, "Puppy and the Cat Hodge" illustrated by Lucy Dawson and three other illustrated 
books.   £30-40  

159. A A Milne "Now We Are Six" second edition published Methuen & Co. in red and gilt boards, "Winnie The Pooh" third edition 

published 1927 in green and gilt boards and three other Winnie the Pooh books.   £50-70 

160. Enid Blyton, "Too Wise, The Wonderful Wizard and other Stories", first edition 1951, signed by the author, in blue and gilt 

boards.   £50-80 

161. Beatrix Potter, "Ginger and Pickles", first edition, dated on the title page 1909, in original pale green boards, and Beatrix Potter, 

"The Pie and the Patty Pan", an early edition but undated.   £70-100 

162. Walter Jerrold (Ed.), "The Big Book of Fairy Tales" illustrated by Charles Robinson, published Blackie & Son 1911, first edition, 

in original blue and gilt boards, AEG, twelve coloured plates, sixteen black and red plates, and numerous black and white text 
illustrations.   £100-150 

163. Alison Uttley; "Grey Rabbit and the Wandering Hedgehog" illustrated by Margaret Tempest, first edition published 1948 by 

Collins, London, signed by the author; "Little Grey Rabbit's Christmas", sixth edition, signed by the author, and various other 
Books by Alison Uttley.   £70-100 

164. J K Rowling; Harry Potter deluxe edition, four volumes, various printings of the first edition, in a slip case. £50-80 

165. A very large edition of The Family Devotional Bible with copious notes and reflections on each chapter of the Old and New 

Testaments, published by The London Printing & Publishing Company 1880, first edition, decorated full leather binding, gilt 
enhanced, brief notes of family tree, plus five other religious related Books (6).   £60-80 

166. "The Great War" in three volumes by Winston S Churchill, published by George Newnes 1933, first edition, original hard cover, 

red boards with leather spine, gilt titles and decorations (3).   £20-40  

167. The Dramatic Works of William Shakespeare for text of Johnson, Stevens & Reed, and critique on his genius and writings by 

Nicholas Rowe, printed by Mason & Co, and published by Jones & Co, 1822, hard boards and leather spine.   £40-60  

168. Bailey's Hunting Directory 1913-1914 by the Editor, published by Vinton & Co. Ltd., 1913 with maps, etc., first edition, hardback 

with crimson cloth cover and gilt lettering, together with "Strange Stories of the Chase" collected by the Countess of Feversham, 
printed by Redwood Press Ltd, 1973, with dust cover (2).   £50-70  

169. A box of Medical related Books circa mid 20th century including volumes 1 and 2 'The Concise Home Doctor' and 'Rawling's 

Landmarks & Surface Markings of the Human Body', etc, from Lady Lumley's Grammar School (10).   £30-50  

170. 'Ogilvie's Encyclopedia of Useful Information & Atlas of the World' published by Geo. W Ogilvie, London 1896, in original boards.  

£30-50 

171. "A History of British Birds" in eight volumes published by Groombridge & Sons, London, 1865-1880, original scarlet boards with 

gilt titles (8).   £100-150  

172. Desmond Eyles, "The Doulton Burslem Wares"; Henry Sandon "Royal Worcester Porcelain", and other Antiques Reference 

Books.   £20-30  

173. D G Rice, "Rockingham Ornamental Porcelain"; Heather Lawrence "Yorkshire Pots and Potteries", and other Antiques 

Reference Books.   £20-30  

174. Ashurst & Dimes "Stone in Building" published 1977; Lady Kennett "Self Portrait of an Artist" 1949, and Denis Gwynn "Lord 

Shrewsbury, Pugin and the Catholic Revival" published 1946, all first editions.   £30-40  

175. J J Foster "English Miniature Painters of the 17th Century" published 1914; Coysh & Henrywood "Dictionary of Blue and White 

Printed Pottery", and two other books.   £20-30 

176. Howard Robertson "Modern Architectural Design" published 1932 and signed by the author; Ralph N Wornum "Analysis of 

Ornament" published 1856, and John Lewis Roget "A History of the Old Watercolour Society" two volumes published 1891.   
£40-60  

177. Jacques Lassaigne "La Peinture Espagnole", two volumes, published 1952 in cream and red boards.   £30-40  
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178. Fridtjof Nansen "The First Crossing of Greenland", two volumes, first English edition published 1890 with folding maps, top edge 

silver, in original green and gilt boards.   £50-80 

179. A A Milne; "The House at Pooh Corner" illustrated by Ernest Shepard in faded red and gilt boards, first edition; "Now We Are Six" 

second edition in red and gilt boards, and "When We Were Very Young" fifth edition in blue and gilt boards.   £80-120 
  

PLATED & SILVERWARE 
 

180. A set of six plated circular Coasters in a stand, six further Coasters, Cream Jug and Sugar Bowl, and other items.   £20-30  

181. A quantity of plated Kings Pattern Table Cutlery, plated cake stand, coaster, decanter labels, etc.   £30-40  

182. A pair of gilt metal Table Photograph Frames in the form of a wheelbarrow holding a basket of flowers; a pair of American folk art 

Plaques, and an Engraving after Kauffman "Blind Man's Buff".   £30-40 

183. A large engraved plated oval Meat Cover, engraved plated oval Tray, and other items.   £30-50 

184. A plated Muffin Dish and cover, plated candelabrum, entrée dish and cover etc.    £20-30  

185. A cut glass Scent flask with silvered metal mounts.   £50-60  

186. A plated bell shape Decanter with wooden handle, plated fern pot, pair of plated vases etc.   £20-30  

187. Four 19th century silver Tea Spoons, plated cake dish and other items.   £20-30  

188. A silver three piece Condiment Set, the salt and mustard pots with blue glass liners, and with shell moulded borders, Sheffield 

1964.   £30-40 

189. An Edwardian silver Pepperette of cylindrical tapering form, Birmingham 1907; two vase shaped Pepperettes, and one other.   

£30-40  

190. An Edwardian silver engraved Vesta Case, Birmingham 1902, and another, 1911.   £30-40  

191. A silver oblong Table Photograph Frame with embossed decoration, London 1985, 3½" (9cms) x 4½" (11cms), and a plain silver 

Frame, London 1987.   £40-50  

192. A sterling silver circular Compact by Tiffany & Co, a continental 800 standard Compact, and a white metal circular Compact.   

£70-100  

193. A continental Paper Knife with Bakelite blade and ruled silver 800 standard handle, and a Victorian silver and ivory Page Turner.   

£80-100  

194. Two pairs of Danish silver gilt Dessert Spoons and Forks with blue enamelled stems, the finials with enamelled circles, by Karl 

Gustav Hansen.   £30-40 

195. A small silver Table Bell with entwined handle (marks rubbed), and five plated Lobster Picks.   £20-30 

196. A pair of silver Grape Scissors with shell moulded decoration and loop handles, Sheffield 1961, maker: Cooper Brothers & Son, 

3.9 oz.   £60-80  

197. A Silver Butt Marker by Orr & Sons of Madras with a hinged cover, the interior fitted with ten numbered ivory pegs, 935 standard, 

dared 1925 and engraved with a monogram.  2½" (6½cms) x 2" (5cms).   £400-500  

198. A set of six late Victorian Dessert Forks with engraved silver blades and mother of pearl handles, Sheffield 1890, maker Martin 

Hall & Co.   £40-60  

199. A set of six Continental silver Oyster Forks with embossed floral decoration.   £40-50  

200. A set of six silver handled Dessert Knives and Forks, Sheffield 1929, maker John Biggin.   £50-70 

201. An engraved glass oval Scent Flask decorated with trailing garlands and with a silver gilt and tortoiseshell cover, London 1917, 

maker: Goldsmiths & Silversmiths Company.   £30-40 

202. A George III silver circular Salt raised on triple shaped supports, London 1817, and a pair of German 800 standard oval Salts 

with blue glass liners.   £30-40  

203. A silver circular Mustard Pot with blue glass liner, another circular Mustard Pot with matching Salt, and one other silver Salt.   

£30-40  

204. A late Victorian pierced silver oval Sweetmeat Dish, Birmingham 1896; a small circular Sweetmeat Dish, and a Persian white 

metal Dish.   £30-40  

205. A pair of silver Serviette Rings, Birmingham 1924, cased, and an engine turned Napkin Ring, Birmingham 1939, boxed.   

£35-40  
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206. Six various silver Serviette Rings, and three North African Serviette Rings.   £40-50  

 

207. A Victorian silver fiddle and thread pattern Mustard Spoon, two other silver Mustard Spoons, and seven other silver Spoons.   

£40-50  

208. A pair of George IV silver fiddle pattern Sugar Tongs, London 1825, and two other pairs of Tongs.   £30-40  

209. A silver double folding Table Photograph Frame with reeded border, each panel 9½" (24cms) x 7½" (19cms), Birmingham 1916, 

maker: S M Levi Limited.   £150-200  

210. An Edwardian silver upright Table Photograph Frame with embossed decoration, 8" (20cms) x 5½" (24cms), Birmingham 1901, 

maker: Henry Matthews.   £50-70  

211. A plain silver upright Table Photograph Frame, 8½" (22cms) x 7" (18cms), Birmingham 1926.   £60-80  

212. A plain silver Cigarette Case, circular small table photograph frame and two other items.   £30-40  

213. Six various silver Salt and Mustard Spoons, various bone and mother of pearl spoons and a mother of pearl letter opener.   

£40-50  

214. A silver Cigar Tube engraved with initials, Continental silver pen and other items.   £30-40  

215. A silver backed Hand Mirror and a pair of Sheffield plate candlesticks.   £20-30  

216. A pair of late Victorian pierced silver trumpet shape Vases with crimped rims and blue glass liners, Chester 1898, 4½" (11cms) 

high, maker James Deakin & Sons.   £40-60  

217. A Magnifying Glass in a chased silver frame and silver ring handle, maker: William Comyns.   £40-60  

218. A silver Sugar Caster of panel sided design with pierced cover, Birmingham 1928, maker Stokes & Ireland Ltd. (5.9ozs)   

£50-80  

219. A silver vase shape Sugar Caster, Birmingham 1909, maker S Blanckensee & Son Ltd. (4.1ozs)   £40-50  

220. A silver hexagonal Salt of panel sided design, a silver spoon and an oval table photograph frame.   £20-40  

221. A silver vase shape Sugar Caster, London 1930, maker: Edward Barnard & Sons, 5 oz.   £40-60  

222. A set of six silver Fish Knives and Forks, Sheffield 1932, maker: John Round & Son, in oak box, 17.1 oz. £150-200  

223. A suite of Old English pattern silver Table Cutlery comprising six table forks, five tablespoons, six dessert forks and six dessert 

spoons, London 1904, maker: William Hutton & Sons, 40.7 oz.   £300-400 

224. A miniature silver Chamber Candlestick by William Comyns; a George III silver Tablespoon; four silver Teaspoons, and a silver 

Spoon and Fork, 6.4 oz.   £50-80  

225. "Scarborough District Whist League", a large oak shield with engraved silver decoration on an easel stand, Sheffield 1933.  19" 

(48cms) high.   £70-100  

226. A silver Vesta Case, Birmingham 1901; another of Wrythen design, and a silver pill box.   £40-50  

227. A green glass double ended Scent Flask with silver mounts.   £80-100  

228. A silver oval four piece Tea and Coffee Set with a raised pierced border pattern and shaped support, Sheffield 1961, maker: 

Stone Bros. Ltd, (56.7oz gross).   £400-600  

229. A pair of scissor action silver Sugar Tongs, another pair, plated oval tray, plated sifting spoon, condiments, etc.   £30-40  

230. A Victorian silver circular Stand, the centre well possibly for an ink bottle, London 1860; a small plated Bacon Dish with revolving 

cover, and a plated Mug.   £30-50  

231. A 19th century Chinese white metal Bowl engraved with flower and birds, and on a short pedestal foot, 3½" (9cms) diameter.   

£100-150  

232. A Dutch silver oval Basket, the base inset with a small covered container; an early 19th century silver Bottle Label "Tarragon" 

and a 19th century oval Pendant inset with a hair panel.   £50-80  

233. A 19th century Dutch gilt metal Casket chased with carousing figures, etc, and on pierced shaped supports.  5" (13cms) wide.   

£100-150  

234. A rosewood box and contents including an Indian white metal trumpet shape vase, plated candlestick and hourglass.   £30-40  

235. A late Victorian silver Bowl with moulded edge, gadrooned decoration and on a pedestal foot, engraved with initials, 11" (28cms) 

diameter, Sheffield 1896, makers: Walker & Hall, 32.6 oz.   £300-400  
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236. A silver oblong Cigarette Box, silver four division toast rack (a/f), silver trumpet shape vase, mustard pot etc.   £70-100  

237. Six silver handled Pastry Knives, plated powder compact and other items.   £30-40  

238. A set of six Scottish Provincial silver fiddle pattern Dessert Spoons with an engraved initial, Dundee circa 1818, maker: 

Alexander Cameron, 6.8 oz.   £200-250  

239. A set of six late Victorian silver Teaspoons, Sheffield 1894, maker: John Round, and five early 19th century silver Teaspoons, 

6.2 oz.   £50-70  

240. An Edwardian silver oval Tea Caddy of panel sided design with hinged cover, Sheffield 1903, maker: Joseph Rodgers, 5 oz.   

£40-60  

241. A George III silver oval Teapot Stand with engraved decoration and shaped supports, London 1797, maker: Henry Chawner & 

John Eames, and a George III silver six division Toast Rack with loop handle and ball feet, London 1805, maker: John Eames, 
11.1 oz.   £100-150  

242. A George III silver Meat Skewer with ring handle, London 1813, maker probably John King, 4.4 oz.   £50-70  

243. An Irish silver Marrow Scoop of plain form, Dublin 1799, maker: John Power.   £50-80 

244. A George III silver Cream Jug with engraved decoration and angular handle, London 1802, maker: William Hall; a silver two 

handled small Sugar Bowl, silver vase shape Pepperette and two other items.   £60-80  

245. A Scottish provincial silver Aberdeen Toddy Ladle, circa 1830, engraved with an initial and maker's mark "W J", another ladle 

probably Greenock and one other Provincial Ladle (3).   £100-150  

246. A pair of Scottish Provincial silver fiddle pattern Mustard Spoons by Alexander Cameron, Dundee and a Banff silver Teaspoon 

by John Keith.   £100-150 

247. A set of six Scottish Provincial silver Celtic point pattern Teaspoons by William Ritchie, Perth, circa 1800. £70-100  

248. A George III silver circular salver with moulded edge and triple shaped supports, London 1817, 9" (23cms) diameter, maker 

Richard Rugg. (13ozs)   £100-150  

249. A silver three piece Condiment Set, Birmingham 1919, cased and a set of six silver handled dessert knives.   £40-60  

250. A cased part set of eleven silver Tea Spoons and Tongs, Sheffield 1924, by Walker & Hall and a cased set of six coffee spoons 

with engraved stems.   £50-80  

251. A modern silver presentation Salver by Asprey with bead edge border, scroll feet and presentation inscription, boxed.  8" 

(20cms) diameter. (12.8ozs)   £100-150  

252. An early 19th century Scottish Provincial Silver Old English pattern Tablespoon by Thomas Davie of Greenock, 1818-1830, a 

fiddle pattern tablespoon by Peter Gill of Aberdeen and another tablespoon by James Emslie of Aberdeen.  (6.3ozs).   
£100-150  

253. A set of six Scottish Provincial Silver Teaspoons with pointed finials marked "AR" with a sunburst, possibly for Alexander Ross of 

Dingwall.   £150-200  

254. A Scottish Provincial Silver Table Spoon by James Erskine of Aberdeen, a table fork by W Jamieson of Aberdeen, a pair of tea 

spoons by Alex Davidson of Dundee, another by Thomas Stuart of Dundee and two early 19th Century dessert spoons by 
Robert Gray.  (7.9ozs).   £100-150  

255. A set of twelve Victorian silver fiddle pattern Tea Spoons, London 1851, maker William Robert Smily. (6.3ozs).   £50-80  

256. A pair of early 18th century silver rat tail Dessert Spoons (Britannia Mark), a pair of Victorian silver fiddle pattern dessert spoons, 

Exeter 1845, maker John Stone, another 19th Century fiddle pattern dessert spoon and a silver fish knife.  (8ozs).    £70-100  

257. A pair of Victorian silver thread pattern Table Spoons, York 1844, maker James Barber & William North.  (4.4ozs).   £70-100  

258. A pair of Victorian silver fiddle pattern Table Spoons, London 1845, maker Charles Lias, another pair London 1841, maker 

William Bateman & Daniel Ball and a George III table spoon.  (12.2ozs).   £100-150  

259. Two 18th century silver Table Spoons, two early 19th Century silver table spoons and a set of six late Victorian silver tea spoons, 

Sheffield 1898. (11.3ozs).   £90-120  

260. A pair of engraved silver Serviette Rings, Sheffield 1869, another pair Birmingham 1907, cased and two silver cigarette cases.  

(9.9ozs).   £70-100  

261. A set of six Victorian silver fiddle pattern Tea Spoons, London 1847 and eight various 19th Century silver tea spoons. (8.9ozs)   

£70-100  

262. Three 18th century silver lace back Tea Spoons and twelve other silver tea spoons. (7.2ozs).   £60-80  
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263. A small silver Quaiche of Art Nouveau design, Inverness, makers: Ferguson & MacBean, 2½" (6cms) diameter.   £50-80  

264. Five pairs of silver Sugar Tongs, two silver mustard spoons, silver serviette ring, pepperette and other items.  (10.4ozs)   

£80-120  

265. A Scottish provincial silver fiddle pattern Tea Spoon engraved with an initial and bearing the mark for Tain.   £150-200  

266. A George III Scottish Provincial silver fiddle pattern Toddy Ladle, Inverness 1815, maker: Robert Naughton.   £100-150  

267. A William IV silver circular Spirit Stand decorated with the pierced star design, London 1831, maker Paul Storr, the base 

inscribed Storr & Mortimer No. 63.  4½" (11cms) diameter (burner missing).  (9.7ozs).   £150-200 
 

JEWELLERY 
 

268. A Gentleman's 18ct gold Signet Ring, 4.4g.   £60-80  

269. An 18ct gold Crossover Ring set with a single diamond (incomplete) and a 9ct gold Signet Ring, split. £50-80  

270. An 18ct gold Engagement Ring of crossover design set with three brilliant cut diamonds.   £100-150  

271. A 9ct two colour gold Bracelet, (3.4gms), a child's 9ct gold signet ring and one other 9ct gold ring.   £50-80 

272. A 9ct gold Eternity Ring set with diamonds and one other 9ct gold ring.   £50-70  

273. A plain 22ct gold Wedding Band (4.2gms).   £70-100  

274. A Gentleman's 9ct gold Signet Ring, (3.7gms), two damaged gold rings and other items.   £50-80  

275. A gold curb link Bracelet hung with various charms, 22.3g.    £200-250  

276. An 18ct gold Dress Ring with a pave set cluster of small diamonds.    £50-80  

277. Two Lady's Wristwatches in 9ct gold cases.   £40-60  

278. An 18ct gold Gypsy Ring set with three rubies and two diamonds, assayed for Birmingham 1911.   £70-100  

279. A pair of silver Pendant Earrings of Art Deco design set with marcasite and mother-of-pearl, another pair of similar Pendant 

Earrings, and a silver Dress Ring.   £30-40  

280. A 9ct gold Dress Ring set with three sapphires.   £30-40  

281. An Arabic Pendant marked "18" on a fine link neck chain marked "750".   £70-100  

282. A pair of Edwardian silver Golf Club and Ball Hat pins, Birmingham 1909, maker possibly Pearce & Thompson, and a pair of 

similar shorter Hat pins.   £80-100  

283. A Edwardian silver Golf Club Hat pin, Birmingham 1908, two others 1907, and another.   £60-80  

284. An Edwardian silver Golf Club Hat pin, Birmingham 1907, and three others.   £60-80  

285. A ladies Fob Watch with white dial, the 14ct gold case inset with four diamonds and another fob watch in gilt and blue enamel 

case.   £150-200  

286. A Lady’s Wristwatch with white dial in 9ct gold case and on gold flexible strap.   £170-200  

287. A silver gilt Medallion with enamel decoration, a silver cricketing medallion 1929 and various other items.   £20-30  

288. A tennis Bracelet pave set with twenty nine diamonds.   £300-500  

289. A pair of 9ct gold pendant Earrings each set with a single opal.   £60-80  

290. A 9ct gold Dress Ring set with five opals.   £80-100 

291. A 9ct gold Pendant set with green pear shape amethyst and diamond.   £60-80  

292. A 9ct white gold Dress Ring with a centre opal and cubic zirconia.   £70-80  

293. A 9ct gold Wishbone Ring set with cubic zirconias.   £35-40  

294. Five various silver stone set Dress Rings.   £30-40 

295. A silver gilt butterfly Pendant set with peridot, amethyst and opal.   £60-80 

296. A pair of silver pendant Earrings set with marcasite and peridot.   £30-40  

297. A silver Art Deco design stone set Dress Ring.   £40-50  

298. A pair of silver pendant Earrings set with pearl and cubic zirconias.   £25-30  
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299. A pair of silver ladybird Earrings set with pearl and marcasite.   £25-30  

300. A silver Pendant set with amber, black onyx and marcasite.   £35-40  

301. A modern Japanese Diver’s Watch.   £25-30  

302. A 9ct gold Wedding Band, 9ct gold Signet Ring (split) and a 9ct gold Dress Ring (stones missing), 9 grams. £60-80  

303. A Limit Half Hunter Pocket Watch with subsidiary seconds dial in gold plated case.   £30-50  

304. A jewellery Box and contents of costume jewellery including oval locket and chain, cameo brooch, dress rings etc.   £30-40  

305. A 9ct gold curb link Bracelet hung with various charms. (19.7gms)   £150-200  

306. A 9ct gold Bracelet in the form of interlocking horse shoes.  (9.6gms)   £80-120  

307. A white metal Pendant with a centre turquoise scarab, the neck chain set with further turquoise spacers.   £30-40  

308. A Tiffany fine link silver neckchain designed by Elsa Peretti set with cabochon moonstones and pearls and in original Tiffany 

box.   £250-300  

309. An Abiste lapis lazuli Necklace with turquoise spacers in original box.    £100-150  

310. A Jewellery Box and contents including dress ring, ear clips, bead necklaces, bangles, etc.   £60-80  

311. A five stone Engagement Ring set with three diamonds and two sapphires, shank not marked.   £400-500  

312. A Gentleman's 18ct gold Ring, the oblong table set with a panel of twelve diamonds.   £400-500  

313. A pair of 9ct gold oval Cufflinks with engine turned decoration. (15.3gms)   £120-150  

314. A Gentleman's Zenith Wristwatch with Arabic and baton numerals and subsidiary seconds dial in 9ct. gold case.   £50-80  

315. A pair of 9ct gold Cufflinks, two gold dress studs, etc. (8gms)   £60-80  

316. A 9ct gold Locket, gold "Baby" brooch, gold stick pin with Isle of Man crest, compass in a gold case, etc.   £70-100 

  

STAMPS 
 

317. A selection of Stamps from Australia including 1963 specimen set 7/6 to £2 (4) U/M, together with a set of 1946 BCOF overprints 

½d to 5/- (7) M/M Stamps, high face, high cat., on Hagner sheets.   £80-100  

318. A selection of early Stamps from Gibraltar including 1889 set of Spanish currency 5 centimos to 2 Pesetas (11) M/M plus 4 used, 

1989 reissued in sterling ½d to 1/- (7) M/M, 1889 surcharged 5 centimos to 75 centimos (7+) M/M, plus a few Bermuda 
overprints, etc., high face, high cat., on Hagner sheets.   £90-110  

319. A collection of Stamps from Gibraltar including 1903 Edward VII ½d to 1/- (6) some used, 1912 George V ½d to 4/- (9) mint and 

used; a set of 1950 Nyasaland Postage Due Stamps 1d to 6d (5) M/M high face, high cat., on Hagner sheets.   £90-110 

320. A collection of later Stamps from Gibraltar including Queen Elizabeth II sets 1953 ½d to £1 (14) M/M, 1960 ½d to £1 (14) M/M 

and 1999 1p to £3 (16) U/M, high face, high cat. on Hagner sheets.   £50-80  

321. A selection of Stamps from Malta including 1922 George V part set ½d to £1 (10/- missing) (19) M/M, together with a selection of 

Stamps from Eire ranging from 1922 to 1940 plus a few more recent examples, mainly M/M, high face, high cat., on Hagner 
sheets.   £70-90  

322. A mixed collection of Commonwealth Stamps including 1905 Edward VII set of British South Africa Company 1d to 5/- (6) M/M, 

a part set of 1956 Queen Elizabeth II Stamps from Ascension ½d to 1/- (10) M/M, and a set of 1962 Queen Elizabeth II Stamps 
from Bermuda 1d to £1 (18) M/M.   £80-100  

323. Three Royal Mail Special Stamp Year Books, 2002 to 2004, high cat. (3).   £100-130  

324. An extensive collection of Canadian Aerogrammes and Domestogrammes in album, 1949 onwards, mint, FD cancels, special 

cancels, etc., some postally used, some with post due cachets, etc. (approx 110). £25-50  

325. A collection of Kenya/KUT FDCs 1963 to 1993 mostly used, some with matching U/M Stamps, including three HV covers with 

set - 40/-, high cat. (approx 105).   £50-80  

326. An extensive collection of Grenadines of St Vincent U/M Stamps on ten Hagner sheets with four full sheets, high cat.   £50-80  

327. Three Albums of GB Stamps, used, from early Victoria to Queen Elizabeth II, well presented, some high face values.   £40-60  

328. Three Albums of GB FDCs 1953 to 1982 (approx 160).   £25-50  

329. Three Albums of British Commonwealth Stamps, mint and used, strong in George VI, Brunei, North Borneo, etc. (3).   £25-50  
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330. Two Albums of GB Commemoratives 1953 to 1993, mainly mint, well presented (2).   £20-40  

331. An Album of French Art Stamps 1961 to 1984, mainly mint, together with a set of three USA 1901 Pan American Expo 22ct gold 

reps. of inverted Stamps, plus 1918 gold rep. inverted.   £20-40  

332. A large Stock Book (32 pages) and Contents (approximately 90%) of world mix Stamps, early to mid 20th century; sets, part 

sets, etc., mainly U/M.   £50-80  

333. A large Stock Book (32 pages) and Contents (approximately 90%) of world mix Stamps, early to mid 20th century; sets, part 

sets, etc., mainly U/M.   £50-80 
  

COLLECTORS’ ITEMS 
 

334. A set of brass Postal Scales and Weights by John Heath of Birmingham, on an oak base.   £20-30  

335. An early 19th century Needlework Sampler with verse, trees and flowers, inscribed "Hannah Brayne finished her sampler at 

Battlefield School in the 9th year of her age, 1814", 13" (33cms) x 12" (31cms).   £80-120  

336. A Mozambique Makonde Body Mask with carved decoration, 21" (53cms) high.   £150-200  

337. An African carved wood Female Mask coloured with red clay and bearing a label inscribed "Ivory Coast", 11" (28cms) high.   

£100-150  

338. An African carved wood Hunter's Mask bearing a label inscribed "Ivory Coast", 7" (28cms) high.   £100-150  

339. A Carlo Carsini Piano Accordion in case.   £30-50  

340. A pair of World War I Medals to Private E Ormondroyd RAMC, and a single World War I Medal to Private W C Levitt, Yorkshire 

Regiment.   £30-40  

341. A musical Compact Case and combined Cigarette Case in the form of a camera; a Cigarette Case and matching Lighter 

decorated with Japanese landscapes and in original box, and a Powder Compact.   £30-40  

342. A Vintage Postcard Album and Contents including World War I silk and greetings Cards, a Card of the Airship R38 wrecked over 

Hull 1921, and various vintage Greetings Cards.   £30-50  

343. Another Postcard Album and Contents of English and European topographical cards, etc.   £30-40  

344. A further Postcard Album and Contents of postcards, photographs, etc., and number of loose Cards.   £30-50  

345. The Kensitas Album of Silk National Flags, a box of loose Kensitas silk Flags, John Player Album "Military Uniforms of the British 

Empire Overseas", and a large number of Trade and Cigarette Cards, loose and in albums.   £40-60  

346. A pair of spelter Figure of Marly Horses, 9" (22cms) high, and three bronze resin Models of Jockeys on horseback.   £50-70  

347. A spelter Model of a Marly Horse, 12" (31cms) high, and three resin Models of Horses.   £30-50  

348. A bronze resin Figure of a Jockey on a Horse, on an oblong marble plinth, 12" (31cms) high, and three others.   £50-80  

349. BLAEU; a 17th century hand coloured map "Portugallia et Algarbia".  15" (38cms) x 20" (51cms).   £30-40  

350. A pair of copper Gaming Cups of tapering design inset with Georgian coins, the glazed bases fitted with dice.  8½" (22cms) 

high.   £70-100 

351. A set of Butter Beam Scales with flat wooden pans and turned centre pillar.  23" (58cms) high.   £30-40 

352. A small Lignum Vitae Bottle Holder with sprung base, 2½" (6cms), a tortoiseshell and bone miniature mandolin, and a 

tortoiseshell lined circular pill box, the lid inset with a miniature portrait.    £30-50  

353. A 19th century leather oval Snuff Box with hinged cover attributed to Samuel Deakin, Sheffield.  4" (10cms) wide.   £50-80 

354. A Japanese Netsuke in the form of a carved ivory water buffalo, 2½" (6.5cms) long.   £80-120  

355. An Edwardian walnut Stationery Casket with divided front doors revealing a fitted interior with concealed base drawer.  12" 

(31cms) wide.   £70-100  

356. A presentation Malay Short Sword in a carved ebonised wood scabbard.   £20-30  

357. A number of Britains Farm Implements including four furrow plough no. 9551, high speed rake no. 9537, farm roller no. 9533, all 

boxed; Massey Ferguson Tractor, various other tractors, etc.   £120-150  

358. A quantity of Corgi and Dinky Farm Vehicles, etc.   £30-40  

359. A late 19th century ivory and silver gilt continental Desk Seal with shell and leaf decoration in original leather case, and an 800 

standard silver Desk Seal.   £40-60 
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360. A late 19th century Italian Pietra Dura rectangular marble Paperweight decorated with Convolvulus, 5" (12.5cms) x 3¾" 

(9.5cms).   £80-100  

361. A 19th century French Fashion Collage "Modes de Paris", and a cut paper Silhouette.   £30-40  

362. A miniature oval Head and Shoulders Portrait on ivory of an elderly lady in an ebonised frame, and a gilt highlighted Print of 

Master Owen as Young Norvil.   £40-60  

363. A Victorian cast iron miniature Fireplace decorated with Masonic emblems, 11" (28cms) high.   £70-100 

364. A cast bronze Figure of a Boar, 4" (10cms) long.   £30-40  

365. A Table Snuff Box formed from a deer's hoof with engraved metal mounts, 4" (10cms) high.   £40-60 

366. A six piece tortoiseshell Dressing Table Set comprising brushes, shoehorn and hand mirror, inlaid with a gold pique monogram.   

£30-40  

367. A pair of oval coloured Aquatints of Classical figures in oval metal frames.  9" (23cms) x 8" (20cms).   £30-40  

368. A pair of Tortoise Shell folding Lorgnette and two other pairs of tortoise shell lorgnettes.   £60-80  

369. An Italian Holy Relic of a lock of hair with date of 1828 and two other relics in leather case.   £50-70  

370. A Victorian mother of pearl Card Case with floral decoration and one other.   £60-80  

371. A 19th century Etui in the form of a leather casket with hinged lid, the interior fitted with small accessories.   £80-100  

372. A horn Snuff Box, papier mache snuff box and four other items.   £30-40  

373. Two Cigar Piercer's, number of old pen nibs in a metal case, serviette clip etc.   £30-40  

374. An olive wood Watch Holder, enamel match case, silver salt with blue glass liner etc.   £30-40 

375. A brass and wooden covered four draw Telescope.   £30-40  

376. A 19th century Toleware Collar Box and contents of open face pocket watch, watch keys etc.   £20-30  

377. A 19th century Portrait Photograph in a folding leather case and two miniature frames.   £30-40  

378. A 19th century Cabinet Maker's wooden Scribe and a roll of five Hunting Knives.   £20-30 

379. A Violin and two Bows in case.   £30-40  

380. An early 19th century Percussion Pistol by J n Jones & Son, London with folding trigger brass mounts and chequered butt with a 

concealed trap holding a lead ball.  6" (15cms) long housed in a later wooden box with various tools including nipple wrench, 
screwdriver, barrel key, powder flask etc. and baring the trade label of Robert Bennett.   £600-800  

381. A Flintlock Pistol by Attenbury of Warwick converted to percussion with a sliding trigger guard, rifled screw off barrel and wooden 

grip.  8" (20cms) long.    £350-400  

382. A 19th century fully stocked Percussion Pistol by Woodward & Foster, inscribed on the barrel Doncaster with octagonal barrel 

and captive ramrod and chequered butt.  9" (23cms) long.   £400-500  

383. A Photograph Album and Contents of Hollywood Stars, mostly with facsimile signatures, and a collection of Cast Autographs 

from the film 'Highly Dangerous'.   £45-50  

384. A mahogany half plate Camera.   £50-80  

385. White's Plane Spherical Globe published by W. White, Sheffield 1839, drawn and engraved by J.H Franks of Sheffield with two 

maps of the hemispheres each mounted as a wheel chart with metal distance rod in a folding cover.   £100-150 

386. A series of eight late 19th Century Chinese Rice Paper Paintings, depicting figures, birds a junk etc. each approximately 4½" 

(12cms) x 3" (7cms) mounted on two cards.   £70-100  

387. "The Reward of Charity" an Indestructible Double Puzzle with wooden pieces, in original box.    £30-40  

388. A 19th century Dagguerrotype portrait of a child, the reverse with the trade label of Desmonts, Marseille and nine other 19th 

Century portrait photographs.   £50-80 

389. A framed Photograph Collage of the Adelaide University Rowing Eight of 1897, with nine named photographs, two others for 

1895 and 1898, a team photograph of St. Marks School Cricket Eleven 1892, Derby School Football Eleven 1888/89 and one 
other team photograph.   £70-100 

390. A Chinese Scroll painted with a female figure and with script, image size 21" (53cms) x 13" (33cms). £70-100  

391. A pair of folding brass Compasses in case, a Rudolf's patent cheroot holder and a travelling inkwell.    £20-30  
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392. A 19th century Kindjal, possibly Russian with fullered curved blade and brass mounted scabbard with wooden grip and an Indo 

Persian dagger.   £80-120  

 

 

393. A Victorian Scrap Book Cover, the interior with a page of hand painted paper flowers and leaves, the heads unfolding to reveal 

various hand written inscriptions, and two folding Pattern Sheets for stencilling from the Journal of Decorative Arts 1891/2.   
£50-80  

394. A small bronze baluster Vase decorated with an applied gilt metal flower, the base bearing the standard 19th century weight 

marks of the London Guild Hall Stamp, crowned W cipher, founders company: Ewer & Avoirdupois, 6" (15cms) high.   £40-60  

395. A brass three draw Telescope by J H Dallmeyer, London, in outer leather case.   £50-80  

396. A set of travelling brass balance Scales by P J Thornton on a single drawer stand, together with various weights.   £30-40  

397. A Victorian leather bound Bible with brass mounts and with an oak Book Stand of Gothic design with painted decoration.   

£30-40  

398. A Victorian cast iron Doorstop in the form of a lion and a Victorian Table Oil Lamp on a cast metal base. £30-50  

399. A carved sandalwood Box with hinged cover, 11½" (29cms) wide, and a pair of carved soapstone Bookends.   £30-40  

400. A series of six small cut Silhouettes, two oval silhouettes and various other items.   £30-40  

401. A pair of Japanese bronze cylindrical tapering Vases decorated with applied birds and branches, and with seal mark to base, 12" 

(31cms) high.   £50-80  

402. A Paddington Bear with green coat (one toggle missing) and red wellingtons, complete with original label, 19" (49cms) high, and 

Aunt Lucy Bear with label.   £100-150  

403. A pine Sewing Box with the Singer Sewing Machines logo and fitted with two drawers containing some cottons.   21" (53cms) 

wide.   £50-70  

404. An old metal banded wooden Well Bucket.  12" (31cms) diameter.   £30-40  

405. A set of Victorian walnut Book Slides decorated with cut brass.   £35-40 

406. An oak Lazy Susan with revolving top and an oak pedestal bowl on a spiral turned column.   £35-40  

407. A late 19th Century stained pine three tier Collectors Chest fitted with three drawers on bracket feet.  9½" (24cms) wide.   

£50-60  

408. Three Hornby ‘O’ Gauge Goods Wagons, level crossing, signal and other items in a Hornby box.   £40-50 

409. Paymaster Commander Herbert William Ernest Bennett, his Bicorne hat, epaulettes and dress miniature medals together with 

various items of paperwork in a Gieve Matthews & Seagrove metal box. The Navy list of 1939 shows Paymaster Bennett serving 
in HMS Ark Royal which he joined January 1937.    £200-300 

410. A Steiff black Koko Cat no. 099380 and a Steiff grey Mouse no. 056222, complete with tags, labels, etc. (2). £20-40  

411. A Steiff Grizzly Bear no. 010644, complete with tags, labels, etc., 11" (28cms) high.   £20-40  

412. A Steiff Panda no. 010620, complete with tags, labels, etc., 11" (28cms) high.   £30-50 

413. A Charlie Bear "Shardul", limited edition, 623/4000, 15" (38cms) high.   £20-40  

414. A Charlie Bear "Surable", limited edition, 3133/4000, 15" (38cms) high.   £20-40  

415. A large Rock Crystal, 14" (36cms) x 6½" (16cms), approx 4.5 Kg.   £20-40  

416. Another large Rock Crystal, 8" (20cms) x 6" (15cms), approx. 9 Kg.   £20-40  

417. A late Victorian oak Stationery casket with engraved brass decoration and divided interior.  6½" (17cms) wide.   £80-100 

418. An early 19th century oval Toothpick Box the hinged cover inset with a hair panel and with mirrored interior.  4" (10cms) wide.   

£70-100  

419. A similar ivory Toothpick Box of rectangular form.   £60-80  

420. A Victorian leather Photograph Album with lithographed pages and musical box movement.   £50-70  

421. Four 19th century Chinese red ivory stained Chess Pieces, tallest 4" (10cms) high.   £100-120  

422. A World War Two brass three draw Telescope by Broadhurst Clarkson & Co., London, dated 1942, with simulated leather cover.   

£100-120  
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423. A small cold painted Bronze Model of a pheasant, 3" (7.5cms) long, and another of a grey parrot.   £70-100  

424. A 19th century Ambrotype Portrait of a Gentleman in a folding leather case.   £35-40  

425. A Vesta Case in the form of a domino, another in the form of a book and two others.   £60-80  

426. A burr walnut Snuff Box and another formed from a hoof.   £60-80  

427. A tortoiseshell Ring Box with hinged cover.  2" (5cms) wide.   £50-60  

428. A Pocket Compass in folding wooden case.   £45-50  

429. A wooden Chess Piece Needlebox in the form of a rook, a travelling ink bottle and vesta case.   £30-40  

430. A Cowrie Shell Vesta Case with engraved metal mounts.   £60-70  

431. A folding leather Wallet inscribed in gilt lettering "William Johnson Nenthead 1774", 6" (15cms) wide.   £120-150  

432. A Lignum Vitae Bobbin Stand.   £50-60  

433. A bronze Menu Holder in the form of a partridge on an onyx base.   £50-60  

434. An oriental hard wood Box carved with a dragon, etc., 12" (31cms) wide.   £40-50  

435. A large early 20th century three storey Dolls House with pitched roof and bay windows, and two drawers under, 4' 3" (130cms) 

high x 3' 2" (97cms) wide, with old pencil writing to the rear dating the dolls house to circa 1905.   £200-300  

436. A collection of approximately 48 Carte de Visite by various Scarborough Photographers including Phillips & Keld, Boxell, W D 

Brigham, etc.   £30-40  

437. A green folder containing various Postcards, Photographs, etc., including topography, military, portraits, etc. £40-60  

438. A Postcard Album and Contents of Bamforth and other cards.   £40-60  

439. A late Victorian silver Vesta Case, enamelled with a steam yacht ensign and inscribed "Yacht Otaria", the reverse inscribed 

"Arctic Solar Eclipse, Nansen, 1896 from G B-P".  Note: George Baden-Powell took his yacht Otaria to the Arctic to observe the 
total solar eclipse in 1896.  On his return to Norway he met his friend Fritjof Nansen who had just returned from a three year trek 
across the Arctic.   £200-300  

440. A collection of various enamel Badges, medallions, etc.   £20-40  

441. A collection of twelve Robertson's enamel Badges.   £30-40  

442. An Allsopp's Burton Ales Advertising Mirror with the hand trademark and gilt lettering, framed.  19" (48cms) x 29" (74cms).   

£40-60  

443. A Victorian papier mache Table Writing Box decorated with floral sprays and with fold-out writing slope, 11" (28cms) wide.   

£30-50  

444. A Victor Luggage Steamer Trunk, the interior fitted with compartments and hanging rails, 3' (92cms) wide. £50-70  

445. An Album of Victoria Cross Postcards World War I and World War II, etc., and an Album of Railway Engine Postcards, etc.   

£25-50  

446. A 19th century rosewood Campana shape Vase on a pedestal foot.  7" (17cms) high.   £50-80 

447. A Model of a wooden Barrel Organ with some metal discs but incomplete, 19" (46cms) high.   £30-40  

448. A Victorian Ordinary Bicycle "Penny Farthing" with the remains of the leather saddle, the handles with horn terminals, and with a 

solid rubber tyre; diameter of the larger wheel 53" (135cms).   £800-1200  

449. A black and white Photograph of a Tennis Tournament at Eastbourne by George Lavis, probably late 19th century, and a framed 

Photograph of Queen Victoria and a number of press photographs of the Royal Family, State opening of Parliament etc.   
£30-40  

450. An Indian Army Sword engraved "VRI" on the hilt, by R B Rodda & Co, Calcutta, the blade engraved with a bugle, crown, etc., 

and with leather scabbard; a child's Indo Persian Tulwar and a German Sword with wire wound celluloid grip and brass hilt.   
£100-150  

451. A pair of Victorian ceremonial Halberds with a tall silver plated spear above a pieced concave blade and shaped beak, each with 

the crest of a bat with spread wings on velvet mounted oak shafts, the longer halberd 8' 1" (247cms), the other 7' 6" (230cms).   
£200-300  

452. A wooden Spinning Wheel on knulled supports.   £30-40  

453. A Victorian leather Photograph Album with musical box movement and contents of portrait photographs, a larger Photograph 

Album and a series twelve Chinese rice paper Paintings (a/f).   £40-60  
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454. A 19th century circular tortoiseshell Box and Cover inlaid with gold piquet work of birds, flowers, etc., 3" (7.5cms) diameter 

(cracked), and a papier mache Box.   £40-60  

455. An African wooden Pillow, a Dagger with leather scabbard, and Persian enamel Dish, 9" (23cms) diameter in wooden frame.   

£40-60  

456. A pair of 19th century Face Screens, decorated in charcoal with landscape panels, and on gilt wood handles, and a continental 

gilt metal candlestick.   £30-40  

457. A World War One War Medal to Private W Hawley, West Yorkshire Regiment, number of military buttons, two silver condiment 

spoons, etc.   £20-40 

458. A lacquered Box containing a Jade Belt Hook, a pair of 19th century ivory face-screen handles and eleven Chinese mother of 

pearl counters.   £50-80 

459. After the Antique; a bronze two handled Urn decorated with a continuous raised band of grapes and vine leaves, the loop 

handles with acanthus leaf and figural decoration, on a pedestal foot and on a black marble base, 8" (20cms) diameter x 10" 
(26cms) high.   £150-200  

460. A small Schucco brown plush covered Monkey, the head removing to reveal a scent flask.  4½" (11cms) high.   £80-120  

461. A Daguerreotype case back by Wharton 1841, two carved coquille nuts, crystal and French jet necklaces etc.   £30-50 

462. A Ronson combined Lighter and propelling pencil and an Ideal fountain pen.   £20-30 

463. A small Victorian leather Photograph Album and contents of portrait photographs by Boak & Sons of Malton, Hick of Fulford, 

Bradbury of Malton etc.   £20-30  

464. BLEAU (Johannes) a hand coloured Map of Durham, 15" (38cms) x 19½" (50cms)   £50-80  

465. A Victorian rosewood Stationery Box with mother-of-pearl inlay, 11" (28cms) wide.   £20-30 

466. A Victorian wax-headed Doll with cloth body and limbs, 24" (61cms) high (head cracked, etc.)   £50-70 

 

 PICTURES & PRINTS 
 

467. After JOHN GOULD, a series of three hand coloured Ornithological Lithographs "Common Bunting", "Black Cap" and "Ruticilla 

Tithys", each 18" (46cms) x 12" (31cms).   £40-60  

468. After JOHN GOULD, a pair of hand coloured Lithographs of Waterfowl "Totanus Fuscus" and "Podiceps Auritus", and a copy of 

John Gould's "Birds of Great Britain" reprinted 1988.   £40-60  

469. J MINER; Oil on Canvas of an Italian town scene, 17" (43cms) x 37" (94cms), and a Spanish Feria Poster (cut down).   £30-50  

470. PETER SCOTT (1909-1989); an artist signed Coloured Print of geese in flight published by Arthur Ackermann, 14" (36cms) x 

20½" (52cms) (unframed).   £30-40  

471. ALICK D SUMMERS (1864-1938) Two Horses in a stable, Oil on Panel, signed, 12" (31cms) x 16" (41cms) (unframed).   

£200-300  

472. VICTOR BAIRD (1857-1924) Poultry in a Farmyard with building beyond, Oil on Panel, signed, 7" (18cms) x 9½" (24cms) 

(unframed).   £70-100  

473. P MASSON; Spanish Bullfighting Scene, Oil on Canvas, signed, and the Companion Picture, each 20" (51cms) x 24" (61cms) 

(unframed).   £40-60 

474. REUBEN HUNT (1879-1962); Pigeons in an interior with wicker basket, vegetables, etc., Oil on Panel, signed, 9" (23cms) x 6" 

(115cms).   £200-250  

475. ALFRED BOUCHER; full length Portrait of a Girl holding a basket, Oil on Panel, signed, 10½" (27cms) x 6½" (16cms).   

£100-150  

476. DAVID ESLER, "Evening in Donegal", Watercolour, signed, 9" (23cms) x 11" (28cms); SUSANNE FORTH, "Glendun", 

Watercolour, 7" (17cms) x 10" (26cms), and another Irish Watercolour by M HEMINGWAY. £50-80  

477. E MAC CANDLESS, Two Ducks "Feathered Friends", Watercolour, signed, 6" (15cms) x 9" (23cms); GUY HALL, Oil Painting 

"Paying the Man", 12" (31cms) x 10" (25cms) and a Watercolour by Guy Hall of the Boxing Day Meet at Corbridge.   £30-40  

478. MANSON BLAIR (b. 1947) "Antrim Hills from Ballyrickard", Oil on Board, signed, 7½" (19cms) x 9½" (23cms), and another Oil 

Painting by Manson Blair "Near Glencoe, County Antrim".   £100-150 

479. I ABBOTT, a pair of Watercolours of Irish Landscapes, 8" (20cms) x 9" (23cms); a smaller Watercolour by the same artist, and 

two still life Watercolours by JOAN BACON.   £30-50 
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480. WILLIE RAWSON, a pair of artist signed, limited edition, Etchings "Solitude" and "Eventide"; an artist signed Coloured Print of 

Poultry by Ray Elwood; two ornithological prints and five smaller prints.   £30-40 

481. CHRIS DEARDEN (b. 1941), Irish Landscape, Watercolour, signed, 7" (18cms) x 18" (46cms), and another Chris Dearden 

Watercolour of a Country Lane, 9" (23cms) x 13" (33cms) (unframed).   £70-100  

 

482. ROBERT SANDERSON (1848-1908); River Landscape with figures in a punt, watercolour, signed, 10" (26cms) x 14" (36cms).   

£40-50  

483. WILLIAM HENRY DYER (Fl. 1890-1930); "On the Dart Near Post Bridge" and "Bellever Tor", watercolours, a pair, signed. Each 

12" (30cms) x 17" (43cms).   £80-100  

484. FREDERICK WILLIAM BOOTY (1840-1924); "St. Mary's Priory, Old Malton from the River Derwent", watercolour, signed.  17" 

(43cms) x 28" (71cms).   £80-120  

485. JANE M PARKIN (20th/21st century contemporary); Racehorse with jockey up "At The Start", acrylic, signed and dated '02, 17" 

(43cms) x 21" (53cms) and with the Mall Galleries label verso.     £200-300 

486. ROY CECIL TAYLOR (South Africa 1919-2000), South African Trout Stream, Oil on Canvas, signed, 19" (48cms) x 29" (74cms).   

£80-100  

487. A series of three small unsigned Watercolour of Victorian river landscapes, inscribed 'Shepperton', 'Thames Ditton' and 

'Maidenhead Bridge'.  Each 5" (13cms) x 7" (17cms).   £40-60 

488. •MICHAEL J COATES (b.1937); coastal landscape with beached fishing vessels, figures etc. Watercolour, signed.  13½" 

(34cms) x 20" (51cms).  (ARR)   £100-150  

489. DEREK BRAITHWAITE; 'St. Martin in the Fields' and 'St. Paul's from the Thames', Acrylics, a pair, signed.  Each 13" (33cms) x 

17" (43cms).   £30-40  

490. DEREK BRAITHWAITE; 'Tower of London', Acrylic, 10" (25cms) x 14" (36cms) and another of a winter scene  (both unframed).   

£30-40 

491. After SIR ALFRED MUNNINGS; a coloured Print "October Meeting" published by Frost & Reed.  15" (38cms) x 29" (74cms).   

£50-60  

492. After SIR ALFRED MUNNINGS; a coloured print of Sir Alfred and Lady Munnings outside their Suffolk home, published by Frost 

& Reed.  20" (51cms) x 26" (66cms).   £60-80 

493. After BARRY; "The Diagorides Victory at Olympia" black and white engraving.  16" (41cms) x 36" (92cms). £50-70  

494. NEIL SPILMAN (b. 1951) "Autumn Bridge", Oil on Board, signed, 6" (15cms) x 7½" (19cms).   £30-40  

495. T SLOWSKY "Sailing Vessels in Stormy Sea", Oil on Canvas, signed, 19" (49cms) x 30" (76cms) (unframed).   £30-40  

496. After HOWITT; A set of six hand coloured shooting engravings published 1798, each 6" (15cms) x 8" (20cms).   £100-150  

497. 19th century Dutch School oil on panel of an interior scene with a woman and child.  10" (26cms) x 8" (20cms).   £80-120 

498. 19th Century English School oil on canvas of cattle and sheep in a field.  17" (43cms) x 22½" (57cms).   £100-150  

499. J BARRIE HASTE (1931-2011); Rural Landscape watercolour, signed.  12" (31cms) x 20" (51cms), MICHAEL PERRY, 

watercolour of a coastal scene and one other watercolour.   £50-80  

500. COOK after HOGARTH, a set of four hand coloured engravings "Morning", "Noon", "Evening" and "Night", published 1807.  7" 

(18cms) x 6" (15cms).   £20-40  

501. SAMUEL and NATHANIEL BUCK; "The South East Prospect of the City of York" 1745, black and white engraving.  12" (31cms) 

x 32" (82cms), after TOMS a coloured engraving of "The West View of the Ruins of St Mary's Abby, York" and another "The 
South West view of the City of York".   £50-80  

502. HARRY WANLESS (circa 1872-1934); "The Italian Gardens, Scarborough", watercolour, signed, 10" (26cms) x 8" (20cms).   

£70-100  

503. WILLIAM OUTHWAITE; "A Bit of Old York, Pump Court", watercolour, signed, inscribed on the reverse. 13½" (34cms) x 9½" 

(24cms).    £50-80  

504. SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT (1880-1969), artist signed Coloured Reproduction of four women in a cellar, titled on the reverse 

"Provisional Gallery", 14" (36cms) x 22" (56cms).   £80-120  

505. SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT (1880-1969), artist signed Colour Reproduction of figures on a beach, published by Frost & 

Reid, 14" (36cms) x 24" (61cms).   £80-120  

506. SIR WILLIAM RUSSELL FLINT (1880-1969), an artist signed Colour Reproduction of figures bathing, titled on the reverse "The 
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Hedonist", 19" (48cms) x 14" (36cms) and "More Than Shadows" a biography of Russell Flint by Arnold Palmer.   £70-100  

507. •DAVID HAZELWOOD (1932-1994); collage, untitled, signed and dated '93.  5" (13cms) x 6" (15cms).   ARR   £70-100  

508. After John Dean Paul (1802-1868), "The Leicestershire Hunt", a set of four coloured engravings, each 11" (28cms) x 24" 

(61cms).   £70-100  

 

509. An oil on board of a winter landscape dated 1912.  6" (15cms) x 13½" (34cms), another dated 1912, an oil on canvas attributed 

to J D McDOUGAL, one other picture and an oval wall mirror in gilt frame.   £30-50 

510. KYD (JOSEPH CLAYTON CLARKE); A collection of seventeen coloured Prints of Dickens Characters.  9" (22cms) x 6" 

(15cms) and two others in oval frame.   £50-70  

511. J D WALKER (1863-1925); a figure on a country path, Watercolour, signed, 5½" (14cms) x 7½" (19cms).   £30-40  

512. A copy Painting after PIERRE MIGNARD of the Madonna and Child, 23" (58cms) x 19" (48cms) in gilt frame.   £40-60  

513. THOMAS BUSH HARDY (1842- 1897); "Wet Day, St. Valery-Sur- Somme", watercolour, signed, inscribed and with an old label 

verso, dated '94.  10¼" (26cms) x 17½" (44cms).   £200-300  

514. JOHN BUCKLER (1793-1894); "Bridge Over the Betham, Dallam Tower, Westmorland", watercolour, signed and dated 1814, 

with old label verso.  10" (25cms) x 14½" (37cms).   £150-250  

515. EDMUND BLAMPIED (1886-1966); "Shore Harvest", horses and cart and figures on a beach, etching, signed, 9" (23cms) x 

11½" (29cms).   £70-100  

516. WILLIAM WALCOT (1874-1943); "Loading Barges on The Thames" and "The Mersey, Liverpool", etchings, signed in pencil, 

each 4¼" (11cms) x 12½" (32cms), both with old labels verso.    £100-150 

517. WILLIAM WALCOT (1874-1943) "The Forth" and "The Clyde", etchings, a pair, each signed in pencil, and with old labels verso, 

3¾" (9cms) x 10" (25cms).   £100-150  

518. WILLIAM WALCOT (1874-1943) "Newcastle" with shipping on the river, etching, signed in pencil, and with label verso, 5½" 

(14cms) x 7½" (19cms).   £70-100  

519. J W ALLEN (1803-1852), Figure by a river bridge with ducks, cottage, figures, etc., Watercolour, signed and dated 1840, 7½" 

(19cms) x 10" (25cms).   £40-60 

520. A 19th century Watercolour of an Italianate Landscape with buildings, figures in foreground, etc., signed J M W Turner and dated 

1830, 11" (28cms) x 15" (38cms).   £70-100 

521. Three Prints after RUSSELL FLINT, a pair of ARTHUR CHERRY etchings of London, and three other pictures.   £30-40 

522. BROOK after GAINSBOROUGH; a Coloured Print of the Linley Children, and two unsigned Watercolours of church interior 

scenes.   £30-40 

523. A pair of coloured Hunting Prints after ALKEN, two other hunting prints, a pair of Cries of London prints, and others.   £30-40  

524. HENRY CAVE (1779-1836); a pen and ink Drawing probably of an old master, subject being half length portrait of a bearded 

man, signed, old City of York Museum & Art Gallery label verso, titled "Exhibition of Pictures by York Artists 1913/14", 11" 
(28cms) x 8½" (21cms).   £150-200 

525. JOHN HOLLOWAY; "College Street, York", watercolour, signed, 13" (33cms) x 16" (41cms) (unframed).   £40-60  

526. •ERNEST WILLS (fl.1930-1970); "The Estuary, Gravesend", watercolour, signed, 9" (23cms) x 13" (33cms).   ARR   £30-40  

527. WILLIAM OUTHWAITE; "Pump Court, York", Watercolour, signed, 14½" (37cms) x 10" (26cms).   £100-150  

528. A Victorian Painting on glass of a river landscape, a Victorian Oleograph, and two other Pictures.   £30-40  

529. •JAMES TAYLOR (b. 1930); "L'entree", oil on board, signed, 36" (92cms) x 25" (64cms).  ARR   £70-100  

530. •DAVID BAUMFORTH (b. 1945); "Cumulus Groups Building above Bamburgh Castle, Spring '98", oil on board.  4" (10cms) x 

9½" (24cms).   ARR   £100-150 

531. A SMITH; "View Through a Garden Wall", oil on board.  13" (33cms) x 9" (23cms), two small oil paintings and a limited edition 

print by JOE BARRY.   £30-50  

532. ALAN STUTTLE (b. 1939); a view of the flooded river at York, oil on canvas, signed.  15" (38cms) x 20" (51cms).   £70-100  

533. ALAN STUTTLE (b. 1939); an artist signed coloured print of the Minster and city walls York.   £20-30  

534. WALTER LINSLEY MEEGAN (circa 1860-1944); River landscapes with waterfalls, oil paintings, a pair, signed, 12" (31cms) x 9" 

(23cms).   £200-250  
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535. WALTER LINSLEY MEEGAN (circa 1860-1944); River and Coastal Landscapes, oil paintings, a pair, signed W Linsley, 9" 

(23cms) x 11" (28cms).   £200-300  

536. A 19th century unsigned Oil Painting of Scalby Mills, 9" (23cms) x 11" (28cms).   £80-120 

537. GEORG SCHLUGG (19th century); a Continental wooded landscape with a chalet and figures in middle ground, oil on canvas, 

signed, 18½" (47cms) x 32" (81cms).   £80-120  

 

538. After RANDOLPH CALDECOTT; a series of eight coloured Prints "A Lovers Quarrel", each 9" (23cms) x 10" (26cms), uniformly 

framed.    £100-120  

539. G H JENKINS; A Coastal Scene with figures on a cliff path, Watercolour, signed, 9½" (24cms) x 8" (46cms).   £50-70  

540. An unsigned Watercolour of a horse and cart on a rural track, 12" (31cms) x 19" (48cms) and ERIC HORSLEY a humorous 

drawing "The Trout Quintet".   £40-60  

541. 19th century English School, pair of Oil Paintings on board of figures and riders in rural landscapes, one indistinctly initialled 

THW? in matching gilt frames.  8½" (22cms) x 11½" (29cms).   £200-300 
  

CLOCKS & BAROMETERS 
 

542. A late 19th century Mantle Clock with white dial, gong strike and mercury pendulum, in a bevelled four glass and brass case, 11" 

(28cms) high.   £150-200  

543. An Victorian Mantle Clock with white dial and striking movement in black slate case, 8" (20cms) high, and one other.   £30-40  

544. A late 19th century American Wall Clock with white dial and striking movement in an inlaid case, 3' (92cms) high.   £40-60  

545. A 19th century Longcase Clock with circular white dial and bell strike in mahogany cross banded oak case, with Gothic arch 

door, on a plinth base, 7' (214cms) high.   £100-150 

546. An early 19th century fusee dial Clock, the octagonal rosewood case inlaid with cut brass, 15" (38cms) wide. £100-150 

547. A small American Mantel Clock bearing the trade label of Seth Thomas, in a rosewood case with floral decorated glass panel.  

9" (23cms) high.   £20-30  

548. An Edwardian Bracket Clock with German movement, steel and brass dial and in walnut case with fluted pilasters, with a 

presentation plaque.  18" (46cms)   £70-100  

549. A gilt metal and black lacquered street lamp Desk Clock by Jaeger le Coultre, inscribed "Rue de la Paix", 11" (28cms) high.   

£350-400 
  

CARPETS & RUGS 
 

550. A Central Asian Rug of geometric design decorated with birds, animals, etc., within a multi-stripe border, 4' 8" (143cms) x 3' 5" 

(104cms).   £40-60  

551. Another Central Asian Rug of geometric and floral design on a red field and bordered, 4' 3" (130cms) x 2' 6" (76cms), and 

another.   £40-60  

552. A Bokhara pattern Rug on a red field and bordered, and two other Rugs.   £30-40 

553. An Araak Carpet with an all over latch hook design on a pink field and bordered.  8' 9" (268cms) x 5' 8" (174cms).   £150-200  

554. A Hamadan Rug of geometric and floral design on a red field and bordered.  6' 8" (203cms) x 3' 3" (100cms)   £80-100 

555. An Azerbaijan Rug of geometric design on blue field and bordered.  7' (215cms) x 3' 4" (102cms)   £100-150  

556. A Hamadan Runner of geometric and floral design in blue, beige etc. on a red field and bordered.  10' 3" (313cms) x 3' 3" 

(100cms)   £100-150  

557. Another Hamadan Runner of geometric design in red and blue.  9' 10" (300cms) x 3' 1" (94cms)   £100-150  

558. A central Asian Rug with a centre geometric medallion on a red field and bordered.  5' (153cms) x 3' 6" (107cms).   £50-70  

559. A Keshan pattern Rug of medallion and floral design on a beige field and bordered, 6' 3" (190cms) x 4' 7" (140cms).   £50-70  

560. A Ziegler pattern Rug of floral design on a beige field and bordered.  7' 6" (230cms) x 5' 3" (160cms).   £60-80    

561. A Bokhara pattern Rug of traditional elephant's foot design on a red field and bordered, 6' 3" (190cms) x 4' 7" (140cms).   

£50-70 

562. A Keshan pattern Carpet with a medallion centre on a blue ground and bordered, 9' 2" (280cms) x 6' 6" (200cms).   £80-100  
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563. Another Keshan pattern Carpet with a centre medallion on a beige field and bordered, 9' 2" (280cms) x 6' 6" (200cms).   

£80-100  

564. A Keshan pattern Rug of medallion design in green, beige, etc., 7' 6" (230cms) x 5' 3" (160cms).   £60-80 

  
 
 
 

FURNITURE 
 

565. A Victorian mahogany Sutherland Table with 'D' shape drop leaves, fluted baluster turned columns and splay supports, 2' 11" 

(89cms) wide.   £70-100  

566. An Edwardian walnut Kneehole Desk with inset leather top, nine drawers under, on short turned supports, 4' (122cms) wide.   

£100-150 

567. A Regency mahogany Pembroke Table with 'D' shape drop leaves, single end drawer, on six ring turned supports, 3' 2" (96cms) 

wide.   £50-80  

568. A Harlequin set of six Georgian elm Dining Chairs with pierced splat backs and panel seats, on square supports.   £150-200 

569. An 18th century design oak gateleg Dining Table in the manner of Titchmarsh & Goodwin, with 'D' shape drop leaves and single 

end drawer, on baluster turned supports, 4' (122cms) wide.   £100-150  

570. A figured walnut Kneehole Writing Desk, the quarter veneered top inset with a leather writing surface with a centre frieze drawer 

flanked by six further graduated drawers, on cabriole supports, (a/f) 4' 3" (130cms) wide.   £150-200 

571. ****NO LOT**** 

572. An early 19th century elm Elbow Chair with vertical rail back, upholstered seat and square tapering supports, and a Regency 

mahogany Dining Chair.   £40-60  

573. A mahogany two-tier Side Table with a single frieze drawer, on square tapering supports, 21" (53cms) wide, and two Footstools.   

£30-40 

574. A late Victorian Armchair with button upholstered back and seat, on short turned supports, and another Armchair upholstered to 

match.   £50-80  

575. A Victorian walnut frame spoon back Armchair with carved cresting rail, upholstered seat and back, and cabriole supports.   

£40-60  

576. An 18th century design Upright Wall Mirror in gilt frame with leaf and scroll decoration, 37" (94cms) x 27" (69cms).   £50-70  

577. A 19th century Upright Wall Mirror with gilt slip, in walnut frame with gilt eagle and foliage decoration, 41" (104cms) x 24" 

(61cms).   £30-50  

578. A Victorian mahogany bow fronted Chest of three long and two short graduated drawers with oval brass handles, on short turned 

supports, 3' 6" (107cms) wide.   £70-100  

579. An 18th century oak Writing Box, the interior fitted with two small drawers and with hinged top and single base drawer, on an 

associated turned leg stand, 25" (63cms) wide.   £100-150  

580. A Victorian mahogany oblong Occasional Table on a vase turned column and triple splay supports, 18" (46cms) wide.   £30-40  

581. A small 18th Century oak Dresser Base with moulded edge, fitted two frieze drawers above a shaped frieze on cabriole supports 

and pad feet.  3' 10" (117cms) wide.   £300-400  

582. A small oak Wall Cupboard enclosed by a pair of glazed tracery doors.  2' 3" (68cms).   £30-50  

583. An Edwardian rosewood ladies Writing Desk inlaid with boxwood stringing and crossbanding, the folding piano front revealing a 

pull out writing slide with adjustable slope, single frieze drawer and under tier beneath on square tapering supports. 2' 3" 
(69cms) wide.   £100-150 

584. An early 19th Century oak Tea Table with fold over oblong top, small single frieze drawer on square supports.  2' 8" (81cms) 

wide.   £50-70  

585. An oak combined Stationery and Smoker's Cabinet with book slide, pipe rack, etc., 26" (66cms) wide. £40-50 

586. An oak Monk's Bench with folding table top, baluster turned armrests and box seat, 4' (122cms) wide. £150-200 

587. An oblong Stool with upholstered top, on claw and ball feet; a circular Footstool and one other Stool.   £30-40  

588. An Edwardian inlaid mahogany circular Occasional Table on splay supports, 21" (54cms) diameter, and a Footstool.   £20-30  
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589. An early Victorian rosewood circular tilt top Dining Table on a plain turned column and circular base.  4' (122cms) diameter.   

£100-150  

590. A Continental design Pier Glass with bevelled oblong plate in a walnut frame with broken arch pediment and turned pilasters.  6' 

(83cms) x 3' 2" (97cms).   £70-100  

591. A pair of ebonised and gilt wood Blackamoor Stands with rectangular tops, each figure holding fruit and a cup, and raised on leaf 

carved triple splay supports, each 3' 1" (94cms) high.   £200-300  

 

592. A mahogany Occasional Table with shaped oblong top on a vase turned column and triple splay supports, 21" (54cms) wide, 

and a mahogany frame Elbow Chair.   £30-40  

593. A 1920s mahogany frame three-piece Drawing Room Suite with blind fret carved decoration, on claw and ball feet.   £200-300 

594. A Gunn mahogany three tier sectional Bookcase with glazed up-and-over doors, 2' 10" (87cms) wide. £80-120  

595. A mahogany three drawer Sheet Music Cabinet, 19" (48cms) wide, and a mahogany Bedside Cupboard with single drawer, 

13½" (34cms) wide.   £30-40  

596. A 19th century bevel edge oblong Wall Mirror, the gilt frame hung with trailing garlands, 26" (66cms) x 38" (97cms) overall.   

£100-150  

597. A George III mahogany Chest of three long and two short graduated Drawers on bracket feet.  3' (92cms) wide.   £150-200  

598. A small figured walnut oval Occasional Table, the quarter veneered top inlaid with trailing garlands, and on shaped supports, 19" 

(48cms) wide.   £30-40  

599. A Child's late Victorian beech and elm stick back Chair with panel seat and turned supports and another similar.   £50-70  

600. A Victorian upright swing Toilet Mirror in mahogany frame with knulled supports and platform base.   £20-30 

601. A 19th century mahogany Side Table inlaid with satinwood banding and fitted with a single frieze drawer, on square tapering 

supports, 2' 10" (86cms) wide.   £50-80 

602. A pair of oak Salon Chairs with cane seats and double caned backs, on fluted turned supports.   £30-40  

603. An oak Partner's Desk with tooled leather top, fitted with nine drawers with further drawers and cupboards to the reverse, on a 

plinth base, 5' (153cms) x 3' 6" (107cms).   £150-200  

604. A late Victorian walnut Dining Table with cut-off corners and two extension leaves, on spiral turned supports, 3' 6" (107cms) wide 

x 6' (183cms) extended length.   £50-80  

605. A set of five Victorian mahogany frame Dining Chairs with drop-in seats, on turned supports.   £100-150  

606. A Planters type Chair with caned panelled back and seat, on turned supports.   £50-70  

607. A continental stripped pine Chest of five long drawers, with half round pilasters, on bun feet, 3' 2" (97cms) wide.   £70-100 

608. A Georgian design mahogany Wall Cupboard with broken arch cornice above a pair of glazed tracery doors flanked by open 

shelves, 4' 3" (130cms) wide.   £50-80  

609. A mahogany Wall Shelf of oriental design with pierced fret carved decoration, 2' 6" (76cms) wide.   £30-40  

610. A small early 19th century oak Corner Wall Cupboard enclosed by a fielded panel door, 23" (58cms) wide. £30-40 

611. A pair of small reproduction mahogany bow fronted Corner Wall Cupboards each enclosed by a single leaded glass door, each 

16" (41cms) wide.   £30-40  

612. A George III mahogany Tea Table with fold-over 'D' shape top inlaid with boxwood stringing, on square tapering supports and 

spade feet, possibly Scottish, 3' (92cms) wide.   £100-150  

613. A 17th century design oak Hall Chair, the high panelled back carved with a coat of arms and inscribed "Carpe Diem" above an 

adzed panelled seat, with knulled stretcher and turned and block supports, bears a hand written label inscribed "thought to be 
Mouseman?".   £150-200  

614. A mahogany Smoker's Cabinet, the upper section enclosed by panelled doors and fitted with two small drawers and pipe racks, 

with undertier on square tapering supports, 21" (53cms) wide.   £40-60 

615. A mahogany circular Occasional Table on an early 19th century vase turned column and triple splay supports, 21" (53cms) wide.   

£30-40  

616. A mahogany three tier folding Cake Stand and a oval Swing Toilet Mirror in mahogany frame on a single drawer stand.   £30-40  

617. A William IV rosewood Card Table with baize lined fold-over oblong top, on a baluster turned column and platform base with 

scroll terminals, 3' (92cms) wide.   £150-200 
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618. A Georgian design mahogany Display Cabinet enclosed by a pair of glazed tracery doors, on bracket feet, 3' 6" (107cms) wide.   

£100-150  

619. A Child's 19th century beech and elm Windsor Elbow Chair with panelled seat and turned supports.   £40-60  

620. An Edwardian walnut Bedside Cupboard enclosed by a single panelled door on a plinth base.  15" (38cms) wide.   £30-40 

621. A Victorian upright Swing Toilet Mirror in mahogany frame and platform base with ring box.   £30-40 

622. A Georgian design mahogany frame oblong Dressing Stool with upholstered top, on reeded columnar supports and cross 

stretcher, 22" (56cms) wide, and an Art Nouveau oak Coal Box.   £40-60  

623. A "Gaylayde" walnut Chest of three graduated drawers with cupboards under, inlaid with stylised flowers and with simulated 

ivory handles, on inlaid square tapering supports, 2' 3" (69cms) wide.   £70-100  

624. A mahogany Plan Chest fitted with five long drawers on a plinth base.  4' 1½" (126cms) wide.   £100-150  

625. An oak two part Plan Chest fitted with six drawers.  3' 1" (94cms) wide.   £100-150  

626. A reproduction inlaid mahogany Revolving Bookcase.  18" (46cms) square.   £40-60 

627. A late Victorian mahogany drawing room Cabinet, the upper section with a shaped bevelled plate within a fret carved surround, 

the base enclosed by a pair of glazed tracery doors and under tier on shaped supports, 3' 11" (120cms) wide.   £70-100  

628. An Edwardian walnut Coal Box with patent self-opening mechanism beneath an open shelf with three quarter gallery and on 

short turned supports, 16" (41cms) wide.   £50-80  

629. A pair of mahogany frame Elbow Chairs with pierced splat backs, drop-in seats, and square tapering supports, and a pair of 

Dining Chairs upholstered to match.   £30-50  

630. An early 19th century oak Corner Wall Cupboard with dentil cornice enclosed by a single panel door, 27" (69cms) wide.   

£30-40  

631. A Victorian mahogany Pembroke Table with 'D' shape drop leaves, single end drawer and on turned supports, 3' 3" (99cms) 

wide.   £40-60 

632. A George III oak Bureau, the interior fitted with small drawers, pigeon holes and shell inlaid cupboard, an inlaid hinged fall with 

two long and two short drawers under, on bracket feet, 3' (92cms) wide.   £100-150  

633. A Victorian oval Occasional Table with inlaid decoration on turned supports.  2' 8" (82cms) wide.   £30-40 
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